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Arsenic in groundwater in the
Bengal Delta Plain: slow poisoning in
Bangladesh
Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to provide an overview of the problerns corrccrning
the widespread occurrenccs of arsenic in groundwatcr in Bangladesh, a land with cnorrnous
resources ofprecipitation, surface watcr, and groundwater. Because ofthe potcntial risk
of n.ricrobiological contamination in the surface water, groundwater was relied on as an
alternate source of drinking water. Exploitation of groundwater has increased drarnatically
in Bangladesh since the 1960s to provide safe water for drinking and to sustain wetland
agriculture. The presencc of arsenic in thc groundwatcr at clevated concentrations has raised
a serious threat to publ ic hcalth in the region. Nearly 6G-75 mil l ion people inhabit ing a large
geographical area arc at potential risk of arsenic exposure, and several thousands have already
becn affected by chronic arsenicosis. The source ofarsenic in groundwater is geogenic
and restrictcd within the Holocene sedirnentary aquifcrs. Mobilization of arsenic frotn the
alh.rvial aquifers is primarily effected through a mechanism of reductive dissolution of the
iron oxyhydroxides within the sediments, rather than by the oxidation of pyrite, as has becn
hypothesized by other workers. The problem is further accentuated by the fact that arsenic
is also found at elevatcd concentrations in vegetables and rice grown in the areas where
high-arsenic groundwater is uscd for irrigation. Dictary habits among the population arc also
an imporlant pathway for arsenic ingestion. Studies are in progress at national as well as
international evels to al leviate the arsenic crisis in Bangladesh. Besides the identi f icat ion of
alsenic-liee tubervells in the atl'ected areas fbr drinking purposes, purification of groundrvater
at houschold level by low-cost arsenic removal techniques is suggested. Rehabilitation of thc
patients with chronic arscnicosis and arsenic cducation programs for rural conrrnunit ies nust
be addressed urgently by the governmcnt of Bangladesh.
Ke1, v,sr4t: arsenic, groundwater, chernistry, redox, causes, cffects, Bangladesh.
R6sum6 : L'objet de cct article est dc proposer un panorama des probldmcs risultant de la
concentrat ion d'arsenic dans les eaux souterraines au Bangladesh, une terre r iche en eaux
de prdcipitation, de surface et souterraines. Vu le risque potentiel de contamination nricro-
biologique de I'eau de surface, I'eau dc nappes profondes s'est r6vel6e 6tre unc alternative
pour offrir de I'eau potable. L'cxploitation des nappcs a augmentd au Bangladesh dc rnaniere
drarnatique ir part ir  dcs anndes 60, af ln de lburnir une source s0re d'cau potable et de
soutenir I 'arrosage agricole. La prdsence d'arsenic d concentrat ion dlevde dans les nappcs
augmentc les menaccs sir ieuses pour la santd publ ique de la r igion. Environ 60 i t  75 nri l l ions
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de personnes sont soumises ir  un r isque potentiel de contamination d I 'arscnic ct plr.rsieurs
rni l l iers de personnes ont ddjd dtd affectdes par de l 'arsenicosc chroniqr.rc. L'arsenic dans les
nappes est de source gioginique et se l i rnite aux aquifdres sidimcntaircs dans I ' l iolocdne.
La n.robi l isat ion de I 'arscnic dcs aquifdrcs al luviaux cst surtout d0 ir  un mccanisrrc dc
dissolut ion r iductive du fer oxyhydroxides dans les sddirrents, plutdt que d'une oxydation
de la pyrite, hypothdsc avancde par d'autres auteurs. Le probldrne est acccntrri par lc fait
quc I 'on trouve de I 'arsenic d concentrat ion dlevde dans les ldgumes et dans le r iz cult ivds
dans les zones irrigudes avcc dc I'eau de nappe en tcncur ildvde d'arsenic. Les habitudcs
didtdt iques au sein de la populat ion offre aussi une voie importante d' ingestion de I 'arsenic.
Dcs dtudes sont en cours, tant au niveau national qu' international, af in de contr6ler la crise
de l 'arsenic au Bangladesh. Par ai l leurs, outre I ' identi f icat ion de puits potables dans la zone
all 'ectde, la puri f icat ion de I 'cau dc sol dans lcs minages par des techniques d faible co0t est
suggdrde. La rdhabilitation des patients atteints d'arscnicosis chronique, et des programrncs
d'6ducation/sensibi l isat ion d I 'arsenic pour les communautds rurales s' imposent d'urgence
pour le gouvernement du Bangladesh.
Mots clts. arsenic, eau de nappe, souterraine, redox, causes, cffcts, Bangladcs.
[Traduit par la Ridaction]
L lntroduction
Bangladesh is situated in one of the world's largest deltas, locatcd north of the Tropic of Canccr
between 20"N and 26'N and 88"8 and 92'E (Huq and Rahaman 1994). The country has cornmon land
borders with India to the north, west, and east and Myanmar to the south-cast. To its south is the Bay of
Bengal. Tlie total surface area of Bangladesh is about 144 000 km2 1SS 126 square miles, comparable to
the sizc of Wisconsin, U.S.A.) with a population of more than 120 rnil l ion. It is onc of the most dcnscly
populated countries in tho world, with a population density e stimated at 920 people km2 of land and ar.r
annualpopulation growth rate of 1.59% (1999).
Thc Bengal Delta Plain (BDP) (also known as the GBM Delta) is draincd by three of the major rivers
of the world- the Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Meghna (GBM) -which originate in the Hirnalayas and
flow through India, Nepal, and China before flowing into Bangladesh and finally into the Bay of Bengal.
Ninety-three percent of surface water in Bangladesh flows from adjoining countries, and precipitation
(1.5-2.5 m) within the country accounts for only the remaining 7% of freshwater. More than 200 rivers
and streams drain through Bangladesh, with a lnean annual f low of water of about 38 000 rn3 s-l
(Reirnan 1993; Huq and Rahaman 1994), carrying over 2.4 x l0q t of sediments each year before
discharging finally into the Bay of Bengal (Khan 1994).
According to the statistics presented by Black (1990), thcre were about 50 000 tubewells in thc
erstwhile East Pakistan (currently Bangladesh) after the political division in the Indian subcontinent
in 1947. The source of community watcr supplies in Dhaka and othcr regional cit ies in Bangladcsh
was groundwater, mainly abstracted from the Dupi Tila aquifer. In other suburban areas and in rnost
rural Bangladesh, surface water (mainly from ponds, locally known as pukur) and water from tubewells
and (or) dugwells (shallow wells) were used for drinking and other household purposes. At that timc,
sufficient groundwater was not abstracted either for drinking purposes or irrigation because of poor
infrastructurc. Although Bangladesh is known to bc a land of rivers, wetlands, and ponds, there l.ras
always been a scarcity of reliable fresh surface water free of bactcriogcnic contaminants.
Starting in the 1960s, several technological development programs were initiated in Bangladesh by
intcrnational agencics, including UNICEF, the World Bank, and otl.rers. More than 4.5 rnillion shallow
and deep tubewclls were drilled in the country, with an aim to provide saf-e drinking water to about 97%
of the population. The technology was economic at a minimal cost of US$0.30 per metre (Black 1990).
However, no water samples from thcse wells were analyzed for basic chemical quality. The success of
the UNlCEF-sponsored tubewell program resulted in reduced inf-ant mortalify, and reports on diarrhcal
dehydrat ion ofchi ldren under f ive decl ined f rom 250 000 in 1983 to I  l0  000 in 1996 (Anon 2000a).
But since 1993 this program has become a mattcr of anxicty bccause of the manifestations of chronic
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arsenic toxicity among the population in thc entire region, resulting from prolonged consumption of
groundwatcr. Recent studies have indicated that chronic arsenic toxicity is caused by consumption of
arsenic naturally occurring in groundwater (Chakraborty and Saha 1987; Guha Mazumder ct al. 1988;
Saha and Chakrabarti 1995; Saha 1995; Mandal et al. 1996; Dhar et a|.1997, Roy Chowdhury ct al.
r 999).
At the cnd of thc 20th century, the arsenic ontamination in groundwater in Bangladesli has been
documented as a serious environmental health disaster with severe socioeconomic cousequences; a great
challenge for the Government of Bangladesh is to provide safe drinking water for the population.
Thc prcsent paper provides an insight into the historical background to the problem ofsaf'e drink-
ir.rg watcr in Bangladesh tiorn surface water, groundwater, and rainwater sources. It includes special
rcfbrence to the occurrences and causes of arscnic contamination il groundwater in the BDP aquifcrs
of Bangladesh, which has emerged as a major crisis of the present decade. In addition, social problems
duc to the prcscncc of arscnic in the drinking water and the present status of technologies available fbr
the rernoval of arsenic are briefly discussed.
2. Water resources in Bangladesh
Bangladesh is cssentially a land of rivers, with nearly 54 rivcrs entering the country. The an-
nual f low of surface waterthrough Bangladesh is estimated to be ca. I 5ll 000 x l0b rnr, of which
360 000 x 106 m3 originatcs from outside the country (Baume 1999). The mighty rivers Ganges (Padma)
and Bramaputra (Jamuna) contribute 40Yo and 50% of surface water resources. Thus, nearly 90% of
surface water in Bangladesh flows from neighboring countries. Local precipitation (1.5-2.5 rr) within
tl.rc country accounts for thc rest of thc freshwater resources.
2.1. Surface rvater
Two rnil l ion hcctarcs (e.g.,20oh of the surface area) of Bangladesh is occupicd by rivcrs, canals, and
ponds Qtukur). Water from these surface water sourccs is known to be free from natural arscnic, but thc
water is generally highly polluted and not suitable for drinking purpose without treatment. Industries
arc fcw in Bangladesh, mostly situated near big cities and in suburban areas. The surfacc watcr bodics,
fisheries, and farrnlands are, by and large, affected by the untreated efl luents from industrial facil i t ies,
scwage, atmospheric depositions of toxic particulates, and agrochemicals. Leaching of salts from soils
as a rcsult of irrigation is a further problcm for surface and groundwater. Surf'ace water treatment plants
are, howcver, cxpcnsive and complicated to build and operate in rural arcas (Bangladcsh Agriculturc
Sector Rcvicw 1989).
2.2. Precipitation
Tlre average rainfall in Bangladcsh is about 2200 mm, of whicl'r7 5"/u occurs from May to Septernber.
Thc rainwater is free from arsenic and microbiological contamination. Several studies have indicatcd
that it is possible to collect and store rainwater for drinking and household purposes. Because of lack
of adequate technology, however, rainwater harvcsting is not normally practiced in Bangladcsh cxcept
in somc arcas of the Chittagong hil l  tracts (Chowdhury ct al. 1987;BGS/MML 1999a).
2.3. Groundwater
Ne arly 80% of thc population in Bangladesh lives in rural areas witlr low socioeconomic status and
poor infiastructure. A major challenge has been the provision of saf'e drinking watcr in rural scctors.
Because of population growth, increased cultivation of high-yield crop varieties to attain self sufficiencl,
in fbod grain production, and industrial development, the governmcnt of Bangladesh recognized thc
nccd fbr groundwater developmcnt for irrigation and drinking watcr supply (Hamid 1993). During the
1980s, the government ofBangladesh init iated groundwater-based irrigation projects within the National
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Water Plan, with aid from the World Bank and United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), to
improve irrigation facilities and meet the rising demand for safe drinking water. The total availablc
groundwater. reserve is estimated to be about 63 800 x 106 rn3. equivalent to an irrigation potential
of 3.9 x l0o ha. At present, 60% of the irrigated area is served by groundwater, with the rernairring
40o% served by surfacc water and seasonal rainfall. Groundwater has been a reliable sourcc of water
fbr irrigation and for potable water for a large fraction of the population in rural Bangladesh for the
last 30 years. The number of domestic hand pumps now exceeds that of irrigation wells in Bangladcsh
(Pi tman 1993).
Becausc of increased withdrawal of groundwater in rural communities for drinking and inigation
purposes, especially for wintcr paddy cultivation, tl.re problem of arsenic contaurination has becornc
acute in the BDP (Bhattacharya et al. 1997; Dhar etal. 1997).In recent years, the presence of arseuic at
concentrations above thc permissible drinking water standard (0.01 mg L I , WHO, and 0.05 rng L-l .
Bangladesh standard) has bcenreported in groundwater (Fig. 1) over au area ofnearly Il8 012 krn2 in
52 districts of Bangladesh (Karirn 2000).
3. Distribution of arsenic in nature
3.1. Abundance of arsenic in the crust of the earth and in sediments
Arscnic is a natural constituent of thc crust of the carth, ranking 20th in abundance in rclatiorr
to other elements. It is a metalloid and a member of the nitrogen family. It is tastcless and odorless.
Concentrations of arsenic in major types of rocks range between 0.5 and 2.5 pg g-l INRS telZ;
Taylor and Mclenan 1985; Kabata-Pendais and Pendais 1992), and its concentration in soils depends
on parcnt rock characteristics, anthropogenic activities, climatc, organic and inorganic components, and
redox poteutial of thc soil (Yan-Chu 1994). Arsenic has a long history of human use because of its toxic
and medical properties. In the orient, arsenical compounds wcrc used in medicine 2000-3000 years ago
(Ferguson and Gavis 1972).
Arsenic is concentrated in minerals, either as arsenides of copper, lead, silver, or gold or as sulfides
and sulfates. Major arsenic-containing primary minerals are arsenopyrite (FeAsS), realgar (AsaSa), and
orpimcnt (As253). Arsenic usually occurs in oxidized fbrms in sediments. In sandstones, the arsenic
content varies from 0.6 to 120 rng kg-1, whereas in shales and clay formations the concentrations
may be as high as 490 mg kg-l (NAS 1977). This highcr valuc of arscnic in shales and clays is duc
to its accumulation during weathering and translocation in colloid fractions (Yan-Chu 1994). Typical
concentration ranges of arsenic in crustal rocks are presented in Table I . Conccntration of arscnic varies
enormously alnong coals from different sources, and its conccntration range worldwide is reportcd to
be between 0.5 and 80 rng kg-l (average l0 mg kg-l ) (Clarke and Sloss 1992), although highcr valucs
havc been repofted occasionally.
In aquatic cnvironments, inorganic arsenic- occurs as oxyanions, namely in pentavalent arscnatc
(H,,As04" 3)andtrivalentarsenite(HnAs03"-3)forms.Arscnatcusuallypredominatesunderoxidizing
conditions (Robertson 1989), whereas arsenite is predominant under reducing conditions, especially in
sulfidic and methanic water (Kofte and Fermando l99 l; Pokrovski et al. 1996). Arsenate is cornrnonly
adsorbcd onto the surface of iron, aluminum, and manganese oxides under an oxidizing environrnent
and hence is immobile. Under reducing conditions transformation of arsenate into arsenite facilitatcs
mobilization of arscuic from the sediments to the groundwater. However, the solubilities of arsenic
species play an important role in controlling its pathways in the environment (Thornton 1999).
3.2. Pathways of arsenic emission
Arscnic input into the ecosystem can bc divided into two categories: natural and anthropogenic
emissions. There are scvcral reports that cover both categories of arsenic emissions to the atmosphcrc
on global, rcgional, and local scales (Nraigu and Pacyna 1988; Nriagu 1989; Pacyna 1996, 1998). Oncc
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Fig. l .  Percentage of wells in shal low aquifers (<150 m) with arsenic concentrat ion cxcccds thc drinking n'atcr
standard (50 gg rng L-r) (redrawn from BGS/MML l999ct).
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Table l. Natural abundance of arsenic in crustal mate-
r ials (Jacks and Bhattacharya 1998).
Rock type Abundance ftng kg
Igneous rocks
Ultrabasics
Basalts
Andcsitcs
Cr rn i tcs /s i l i c i c  vo lcan ics
Sedirnentary rocks
Shalcs and clays
Phosphoritcs
Sandstones
Limestones
Coal
Peat
0 .3 -16
0.0Gi l3
0 .5  5 .8
0.2-  I  3  .8
0.3 490
0 .4 -188
0 .6  120
0. r -20
1 .0 -1500
I 6-340
it is introduccd into thc atmosphere, arsenic can circulate for a long period of time before transfer to
a pcrmancnt sink. Soluble (reduced) fbrms of arsenic in water tcnd to be quite mobile, whereas less
soluble forms tend to adsorb onto sediments and clays or other mineral soil components. Microbial
activity in soils, sediments, and watcr produce the methylatcd fbrms of arsenic that are volatile in nafure
and can re-enter the atmosphere and ultimately change back into inorganic forrns.2
3.2. L In&tstrial t 'missions
Information on anthropogcnic rclcasc of arscnic to thc environment of Bangladcsh is not availablc.
Therc arc about 30 000 industrial facilities in and around the major cities where soil arsenic concentra-
tions mostly range between 2.13 and 4.27 mgkg l. However. in the vicinity of industrial sites somc
hot spots with soil arsenic conccntrations as high as 5020 rng kg-r have bcen rccordcd (Ullah ct al.
1999). As for the energy sector, total production was about22.44 Mtoe (million tonnes of oil equivalent)
from oil, natural gas, hydroelectricity, and cornbustiblc renewable wastes. In Bangladesh, there arc no
coal-fired therrral power plants. Diffuse emission of arsenic is expected to occurduringthe burning of
wastes, jute, and oil and also from other high temperature proccsses.
In developed and developing regions industrial sources of arsenic generally include coal-fired power
plants, srnclting and melting of metals, incinerations of wastes, and the use of ferti l izers, pesticides,
chemicals, and solvents. Because of strict regulation, better abatemcnt tcchnologies, and process change,
arsenic emissions to the atmosphcrc of Europo wcrc rcduccd from I I 500 tperyear (in thc pcriod 1960
1965) to 4 570t in 1985 (Pacyna 1996;UN/ECE 1999). Future estimatedprojcctcd arsenic ernissious
fbr Europe to be about 1 900 t in 2000 (Pacyna 1998).
3. 2.2. lVatural sources
Nafural emissions of hcavy metals are affected by interaction ofthe atmosphere with the lithosphere,
oceans, and cosmic space. In view of the numerous different pathways for the release of arsenic to thc
atmosphere, it is rather dilf icult to estimate the amount of this rnetalloid released, although Nriagu
( I 989) estimatcd global natural emissions of arsenic for 1983 to be I 2 000 t (Ryaboshapko ct al. 1999).
Weathering and lcaching of arsenic-rich geological formations and mining wastes result in elevatcd
concentrations of arsenic in natural waters in several oarts of the world. The risk of arscnic contamination
t r  Ren, X.  1993. Study of  environrnental  arsenic pol lut ion f rorn srnel tcr  and hurnan exposure level  inYuman province.  Paper '
presentecl at National Symposiurn on Environtnental Criteria, Nanking, China, May.
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is, however, much higher in groundwater than in surface water such as rivers, lakes, and reservoirs.
Incidenccs of natural occurrcncc of arsenic in grounclwater (>10 llgL-t ) are repoltcd tiom scvcral
countries in the world, namely the United States (Welch ct al. 2000), Canada (Grantham and Jones
1977), Argentina (Smedley et al. 1998; Bundschuh ct al. 2000), Mexico (Cebrian ct al. 1983;Armienta
et al. 1995, 1997,2000; Rodriguez et aI.2000), Chile (Borgoflo and Grcibcr 1972;Borgoflo ct al.
1977), Ghana (Srnedley 1996), Hungary (Varsan6yi et al. l99l), and Finland (Idman 1996). LiAsia,
arsenic-ladcn groundwatcr is rcported in Taiwan (Lu 1990; Chcn ct al. 1994), China (Lianfang and
Jianzhong 1994; Luo et al. 1997), Japan (Terade et al. 1960), southern Thailand (Choprapawon and
Rodcline 1997), West Bengal, India (PHED 1991, 1993; Chatterjee t al. 1995; Bagla and Kaiser 1996:
Bhattacharya et al. 1997), and most recently from Bangladesh (Dhar etal.19971, Nickson et al. 1998;
von Brdmssen 1999). Tablc 2 summarizes the salient aspects of thc distribution, concentration, and thc
possiblc mcchanism for the release of arsenic in groundwater in a fcw affected countries.
4. Arsenic in the environment of Bangladesh
4.1. Review of the causes of arsenic contamination
Scveral factors have been assumed to have caused the substantial input of arsenic in the aquatic
crrvironment of Bangladesh (BGS/MML 1999a). Thcsc arc (l) wooden poles treated with arsenic-based
compounds supporting electric wires; (l l) uses of pesticides and chemical fbnil izcrs; (l l l) rclcase of
untreated effiuent frorn facilities; and (lv) arscrric accumulated (enriched) in sediments by geological
processes. Among the factors l isted above, the first three are not directly responsible for the prevalence
of widespread arsenic contamination in grour.rdwater. However, these sourccs may lcad to considcr-
able contamination of soil and groundwater system elsewhere (Welch et al. 2000; Bhattacharya et al.
2001). Input of arsenic to agricultural soils may have been caused by the application of monosodium
methancarsonate (MSMA) and lead arsenate (PbHAsOa) as pesticides prior to the introduction of DDT
(Welch ct al. 2000). The most acceptable hypothesis, according to the prcsent status of our knowledgc,
is that the cause of widespread arsenic contamination in the groundwater of BDP in Bangladesh is
geological. Arscnic in the groundwater is released primarily from the scdimcnts deposited during thc
Holoccnc pcriod (Bhattacharya et al. 1998a,1999a; BGS/MML 1999a),
4.2. Nature of the alluvial sediments in the Bengal Delta Plain
The sedimentary succcssion in the BDP consists of a thick sequence of sediments deposited by thc
Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Meghna rivers and their tributaries and distributaries (Bhattacharya et al.
1997 , 1999a). The pool of arsenic-contaminated groundwater is hosted by the sediments dcposited by
the meandering river channels during the late Quaternary or the Holocene age. Lithology of these scdi-
mentary succcssions include sand, representing the channel facies, and the overbank facics, comprising
predorninantly silt and clay, and exhibit a typical f ining upward character (Bhattacharya et al. 1997,
1999a1. Ahrned 1999). The fine-grained overbank facies are rich in organic matter (Nickson et al. 1998;
Bhattacharya et al. 1999a:. Mazumdar 2000). A typical sedimentary succession with stacks of f ining
upward sequences in Tala, Satkhira district in southwestern Bangladcsh, is presented in Fig. 2.
Thc arscnic in these Holocene BDP sediments can bc attributcd to the parent rocks rich in arscnic fiom
both the Himalayas and thc highlands in the neighboring areas. Several isolatcd high arsenic geological
domains are recognized that can be potential sources of the arseniferous ediments (BGS/MML 1999b;
Bhattacharya et al. 1999al, Acharyya et al. 1999). Thcse include (l) Samthan Hill near Darjecling, West
Bengal, India, sulphide minerals with arsenic concentration as high as7.5oh; (l l) arsenic-bearing nickel
ores at Singbhurn in Bihar, India; (lll) pyrite and chalcopyrite occurring widely in the granites and
granitoid rocks of the Chottonagpur and Shillong Hills, India; (lv) iron ore deposits in eastcrn India
are a major sourcc of arsenic from the upper to thc lower Ganges Bengal basin; (v) Gondwana coal
02001 NRC Canada
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F ig .  2 .  Success ion  o l ' l l o locene
channcls at Tala, Satkhira distr ict
Depth
0.0-2 .5  m
2.5-4 .0  m
4,0-7 .5  m
7 . 5 - 1 1 . 5  m
ac1ui1'er sediments r.vith fining uprvard
in southwcstcrn Bangladcsh (rcdrawn
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charactcr of thc dcposits of mcandcl ing
lrom Mazumdar 2000).
Recent fluvial sediments
Overbank
F in ing  upward  cyc le4
(Overbank facies)
Fining upward cycle 3
(Overbank facies)
F in ing  upward  cyc le  2
(Overbank facies)
Fining upward cycle 1
(Truncated)
(Overbank facies)
Lithology
Si I t
Si l ty clay
Very fine sand
Very fine sand with intercalated silt
11 .5- '15 .0  m S i l t / c lay in te rca la t ion
15.O-22.0 m Very f ine sand/si l t  intercalat ion
22.0-27 .O m Fine sand
27.0-30.0 m Sil ty clay with organic matter
30,0-39.0 m Sil tA/ery f ine sand
39.0-45 ,0  m F ine  sand w i th  mica
45.0-65.0 m Fine sand -si l t  intercalat ion with
organic matter
contains significant quantit ies of arsenic; (vl) volcanic terrain in Rajurahal (districtBihar), lndia; and
(vll) the arc of the ultramafic suite of rocks occurring along the Indus Suture Zone. Another speculation
about the potential sourcc of arsenic is the Toba Ash, which resulted from the volcanic eruptions in thc
Indoncsian archipelago during the Quarternary pcriod.3
Thus the arsenic in thc BDP scdiments can be attributed to source terrains in the closc proximity of
the depositional basin. Arsenic l iberated because of the oxidation of the prirnary arsenic-bearing sulfide
mincrals is brought to the BDP by the phases adsorbed onto suspended particulatcs, where arseuic
is mostly adsorbed and co-prccipitated with secondary Fe, Al, and Mn phases in the fbnn of As(V)
r Afiab Alarn Khan, Bangladesh, personal courrnunication
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Fig. 3. Eh-plJ diagram showing thc thcrmodynamic stabi l i ty f ields of tr ivalcnt As (H3AsO3 as unchangcd species)
and pentavalent As (H2AsO4l- rnd HlAsOa- as the protonated species) along with the plot for the watcr samplcs
fiom Baneladesh.
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and finally deposited in the delta depending on the topography of the basin (Bagla and Kaiser 1996;
Blrattacharya ct al. 1997; Dhar et al. 1997; Nickson et al. 1998, 2000; Sahu et al. 2000).
4.3. Geochemical characteristics of arsenic in the Bengal Delta Plain groundwater
environment
4.3.1. Groundw,ater chemistty and relation to ur.senic
Groundwater pH is predominantly ncar ncutral to slightly alkaline (pH 6.5-7.6). Thc Eh valucs vary
bctwcen +594 and -444mY, which suggests mildly oxidizing to rnoderatc/strong rcducing naturc of
groundwater environment in thc BDP aquifers. The data plotted in an Eh-pH diagram (Fig 3) indicates
two clusters on the therrnodynamic stabil ity f ields of trivalentAs (H3AsO3' as unchangcd spccics) as
well as the field of pentavalent As (HAsOa2- as the protonatcd spccies). The groundwater types are
generally Ca-HCO: or Ca-Mg-HCO3 type, although Ca-Na-HCO3 type and Na Cl typc watcr are
also present locally in some arcas (Bhattacharya et al. 19986, 1999b; Ahmed 1999).
Major ion chcmistry in groundwater is dominated by bicarbonate (320-600 mg L l.; and shows an
apparent depth and lithological control (Bhattacharya et al. 2001; Routh et al. 2000). Sulfate concentra-
tions are by and large low (.3 mg L-l) except for one location in Munshiganj district whcre a sultate
concentration was found to be high (8.5 mg L 1.1. Nitrate concentrations are also low in thc groundwatcr
samp les  ( .O .ZZmgL-1 ) .On theo the rhand .phospha teconcen t ra t i ons (0 .05 -8 .75mgL- r )a reh igh in
these analyzed groundwater samples.
Considerable variation in the concentration of total Fe (Fe1o1) is noted for the BDP groundwatcr
of Bangladcsh (0.4 to 15.7 mg L-1.1. Total arsenic (Astot) conccntration in the analyzed wells varies
bctwcen 2.5 and 846 1Lg L-1. Arsenic(Il l) is the dominant species and accounts for about 67-99%
of the total arsenic in most water samples. In certain wells, however, arsenic(V) dorninatcs. Arsenic
conceutrations above the drinking water standards are concentrated at depths of <150 m. Deeper
aquifers (> 150 m) in general produce groundwater with arsenic concentrations below the WHO lirnit
0.01 mg L -l (Bhattacharya nd Jacks 2000); groundwater chemistry of our samples and their collecting
sitcs are given in Tablc 3 and Fig. 4, respectivcly.
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Fig. 4. Gror.rndwater sar.npling sites (Rajshahi, Iswardi, Faridpur, Meherpur, Munshiganj, Magura, Brahman Baria,
Satkhira, Laxr.nipur) in Bangladesh (this study).
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Fc1u1 shows fairly high coefficients of l inear regression with HCO: (r/ :0.51 , Fig. 5a) as well
as wi th POa Q2:  0.50;  p < 0.001,  F ig.5b) .  The l inear  regression coef f ic ient  is  corr ,parat ive ly  ow
betweenFe1s1 andAsles ( r2 :0.42:  p :< 0.001,  F ig.5{  in the groundwatersarnplcs.  HighHCO3
concentrations are tairly well correlated with thc lovcls of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) (1.15
14.2 mg L-l) in groundwater 1p < 0.05; 12 : 0.38, Fig. 5c). As(IID and Fe161 concentrations in thc
groundwater show two distinct trcnds of variations with DOC (Fig. 6 a and b). The source of DOC is
however not well known and needs to be investigated further, but thc sedimentary organic n-ratter (OM)
in the aquifers may be thought to be active source fbr the DOC in the BDP groundwaters.
In a reducing environment and with low As:Fc ratios, increase in arsenic conccntration in ground-
water is related to the rnicrobial reduction of arsenate, As(V), to arsenire, As(III) (Langncr and Inskccp
,t-,200 I NRC Cnnlda
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Fig .5 .  Chenr ica l  charac ter is t i cso fgroundwater f romBDPaqu i fe rs inBang ladesh( r :36)showingthere la t ion
betrveen (a) Fe,.,  and HCOr, (b) POl and Fe,,,1, (c) dissolved organic carbon and alkal inity, and (r/) Fc,,,r  andAs,,, , .
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Fig. 6. Syrnpathetic variation of Fe,n, and As(lll) with dissolved organic carbon in BDP groundwaters from
Bangladesh. The data points with distinct trends suggest that both As(lII) and Fe'o, are rnobilized from the aquifers
by DOC consequent to the rnicrobial reduction of the sedimentary organic mattcr.
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2000), and reductive dissolution ofFe(III) species, which results in the release ofarscnic and other trace
elements as well as phosphate in groundwatcr. High DOC levels and dominance of As(ll l) spccics irt
ncar-ncutral and anoxic BDP groundwaters also suggest that reduction of OM by microorganisms may
facilitate biomethylation proccsscs, which may rcsult in thc conversion of As(V) to thc more solublc
As(III) spccics, thcrcby aflecting the mobility and translocation of arsenic (Routh et al. 2000).
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4.3.2. l,{ature ancl chemistty o/'the alluvial sediments in the Bengal Delta Plain
Gcocl-rcrnical analysis of thc alluvial aquifcrs scdimcnts liom the BDP have rcvcalcd high con-
centrations of arsenic elevated by factors of 2.5 to >70 as compared to thc average continental crust.
Total arsenic (HNO: cxtraction, AsNo:) conccntrations ir.r thc sediments havc been cstirnatcd to bc in
the range of 5-14 mg kg-' at different locations and depths. Some of the aquifer sediment fiom Tala
(in Satkhira district) revealed high concentrations of arsenic (294 mg kg-').Considerablc variatious
a rea l sono ted fo r thed i s t r i bu t i ono fFeNrs ,  ( 57 .8  334 .9gkg - l ) ,A lNo ,  Q6 .9 -223  gkg - l ) , andPp6 ,(1 .s -s .9  skg  ' ) .
Significant positive Spearman rank correlations are noted arnongst Aspg, and Fepg, (p < 0.00 I ).
Alps, (p < 0.05), MnNo: (p < 0.001), and Pp6., (p < 0.05) in the aquifer sediments (Fig. 7 a-ri). Thc
dominance of Fe-oxyhydroxides in the sediments is revealed by higher quantities of oxalate extractablc
i ron (Feo* :4.2-174 g kg- t )  than a luminum (Alo*  :0.643.1g kg- t )  ormanganese (Mno*:0.1
4.5 g kg-l;. The amount of oxalate extraction arsenic (Aso*) varies between 1.7 and 86.4 mg kg l.
Strong correlation (Fig. 8a and b) is also noted amongst FeNs, and Feo* (p < 0.001) and Asy6., and
Asu* (p < 0.001). Among the oxalate extractable fractions, high corrclation (Fig. 9a cl) exist between
Aso* and Feo* (p < 0.01), Alo* (p < 0.05), Mno* (p < 0.001), and Po* (p < 0.05). Correlation
bctween oxalate extractable arsenic and the secondary amorphous Fe-, Al- and Mn-oxyhydroxides in
the sediments, however, implies that they act as the principal adsorbent for arsenic in the BDP aquifcrs
sediments (Bhattacharya et al. 2001).
4.3.3. Mechanisms oJ arsenic mobilization
Though the causes of widespread occurences of arscnic in groundwatcr of the BDP are a matter of
debate, the basic geochemical processes that rnight be responsible for the problem are well established
(von Brdmssen 1999; Bhattacharya et al. 1999a, 1999h,2001; Bhattacharya and Mukherjec 2000;
Mazurndar 2000; Nickson et al. 2000).
Pyrite oxidation is cited as a plausible hypothcsis for the widespread arsenic contamination of the
BDP groundwater (Das et al. 1996; Roy Chowdhury et al. 1999 and many others). Pyritc is oxidizcd in
aquifcr sediments where groundwater is oxygcnatcd according to the reaction
i l l  FeSz * f oz + lu2o: Fe(oH)3 * 2Soa2- + 4H+
while the oxidation of arscnopyrite follows the reaction
l2l FeAsS + l3Fe3+ * 8HzO : l4Fe2+ * SOa2- + l3H+ * H3AsOa (aq)
Both thcse reactions produce water with high concentrations of Fe2+ and SOa2- accompanied by
a decrease in pH. Validity of this hypothesis is under sharp criticism because the groundwatcrs in this
region are (l) anoxic, with no or negligible dissolved oxygen; (ll) at near ncutral pH; (llt) strongly alkalinc;
(iv) characterized by low sulfate concentrations with no relationship with arsenic; and (v) characterizcd
by virfual absence of nitrate (Bhattacharya et al. 1999b; BGS/MML 1999a).
Mobilization of arsenic from the alluvial aquifers is primarily due to the mechanism of desorption
of arscnic oxyanions from the surface of Fe-oxyhydroxides as wcll as reductive dissolution of thc
Fe-oxyhydroxidcs in thc scdimcnts (Bhattacharya et al. 1996,1997; Nickson et al. 1998; BGSA4ML
1999a). The present study suggests that thc bulk of thc arsenic in the sediments is quantitatively related
to the amounts of the amorphous Fe-, Al-, and Mn-oxyhydroxides in thc scdiments. These surface
reactive compounds are characterized by a positive chargc and therefbre act as a strong adsorbent for
the arsenic oxyanions (Pierce and Moore 1982). Incrcased pH of groundwater releases arsenic oxyaniotts
by desorption, and the inflow of DOC-charged, anoxic water frorn the cultivated wetlands (rice fields)
tacil i tates the dissolution ofFe-oxyhydroxides under the prevalent rcducing conditions.
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Fig.8. Rclation bcfwecn thc HNO3 cxtractable and oxlate extractable fraction of Fe andAs in the aquifer sedirncnts
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Consumption of the dissolved oxygen and other oxidants (such as nitrate) mediate the oxidation of
the scdimentary OM in the aquifers, thereby increasing the groundwater alkalinify (Bhattacharya et al.
1991 ,2001). High alkaline groundwater in the BDP aquifers may thus be produced by
(l) oxidation of organic matter in the prescncc of oxygcn, cxpressed by the reaction
i3 l C H 2 O * 0 2 : C O z * H z O
ano
(ll) bacterially rnediated reduction of nitrate by organic matter, following the reactiotr
t4l 5CH2O + HNO3 - 2Nz * 4HCO3 + CO2 * 3HzO
Bacterial reduction plays an important role in these aquif-ers because both nitrate and sulfate col.lccll-
trations arc low. High NHa+ concentrations in this groundwaters (Mazumdar 2000; Bhattacharya and
Jacks 2000) also tend to suggest that bacterially mediated nitrate reduction proccsses are taking place
in tlrcse aquifers (fbr example, Zehnder 1988; Smith et al. l99l). Studies by Larsson and Leiss (1997)
and Bhattacharya et aL. (1997) also pointed out that scdimentary arsenic can be mobilized by microbial
degradation in the presence of organic substrates in reducing aquifers. Our studies reveal well-defined
correlation between the concentrations of bicarbonate with Fc1g1 oS well as the DOC. Sedimentary and
dissolved OM serve as electron donors that control the key redox reactions (e.g., NO3 and SOa2
reductiort, dissolution of Fe(OH)3) in the aquifers. The corelation amongst Fe161 and As161, as well as
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Table 4. Estimated daily intake of arsenic in the affected areas of
Bancladcsh.
Population at risk ofthe aff-ected istricts"
Dr ink ing  water  hab i ts  inc lud ing  r i ce  water  (L  d  r / '
As concentrat ion (pg L-r)
As  in take  per  person per  day  (1 rg  d - r  person- r  1
Intake for aftected populat ion (ca. 75 rni l l ion) (t  a ')
75 mill ion
5
> 50-l 000
>250-5000
5.48- i l
"Dainichi Consultant. l c. ( 1999).
r'BCS/MML ( 1999a).
POa in the groundwater, suggest that both, as well as PO43-, are released to the groundwater following
reductivc dissolution of Fc(OH)3. However, the correlation among these parameters can be masked
becauss of the precipitation of siderite (FeCO3) and to some extent vianite (Fe(POa)2.8H2O), which
act as the sink lbr Fe2+ in the reducing aquifcrs (Sracck ct al. 2000). Arsenic-rich pyrites (framboidal
pyrite) on the other hand are formed diagenetically in thc clayey sediments in the sulfate reducing zone.
These secondary sulfides, however, act as a sink for arsenic and remain stable under reducing conditions
(Ahrncd 1999; Bhattacharya et al. 1999b). All this evidence suggests that arsenic rnobilization from the
alluvial aquit-ers in the BDP occurs predominantly under the reducing environment and the mechanism
is controllcd by thc dissolution of Fe-, Al-, and (or) Mn-oxyhydroxides due to the biogeochemical
interactions in the aquif'ers.
5. The role of arsenic in biology, health, and society of Bangladesh
5.1.  Dr ink ing water
For the last 2000 ycars, arsenic has been used as a medicine while at the same tirne being known
to be a poison. In the last decadcs, high lcvels of arscnic concentration in groundwater fiom natural
and industrial sources have created cnvironmcntal prcssurcs in different regions of the globe. In many
arcas, groundwater is used for drinking purposc, as it is safe. Generally, drinking watcr and the food
chain arc thc main pathways by which one can be exposed to the poisonous effects of arsenic. It has
alrcady been discussed how thc arscrric level in groundwater in Bangladesh varies from one region
to another because of geological and geomorphological nature of the areas as well as the fact that
the aquifcrs arc shallow (see Table 3 and Fig.l). The information indicates how groundwatcr arscnrc
conccntration varies with shallow aquifers (<150 m). Evcn old and new types of wells gcneratc dif-
ferent rcsults, which cannot be explained. Howcvcr, diffcrsnt studies indicate that in the affbctcd areas,
groundwater arsenic concentration varics betwcen >50 and 1000 plg L-l lmaximum permissible l irnit
in Bangladesh: 50 pg L-l;. Occasionally. very high concentrations of arsenic in shallow tubewells in
Pabna ( l4 mg As L l) and in Kushtia (9 mg As L-l) were reported (The New Nation 1996;DCH 1997).
It is possible to estimate the daily intake of arsenic fiom drinking water in the affected areas and this
is shown in Table 4. Daily inorganic arsenic intake for the adult population in the affected areas varies
betwecn >250 and 5000 yrg day-l as comparcd to 5 7.rg day-l in the United States (US EPA 1982).
This high intake originates not only from drinking watcr, but also from drinking rice-water aud water
used fbr cooking.
5.2.  Food chain
Use of high arsenic content groundwater for irrigation has rcsulted in the accumulation of arsenic in
crops and plants. Based on the studies carried out so far, it is significantto note that high concentrations
of arsenic in vegetables and ricc in affccted areas, such as Chandipur vil lage in Laximpur (Table 5),
indicate that dietary habits arc also responsible for arsenic problems for the people of Bangladcsh
(Huq et al. 2001). The arscnic concentration values of vegetables grown in Bangladesh should not bc
(02001 NRC Canada
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Table 5. Arsenic concentration (pg g ') in vcgetables in an aflected arca in
Bangladcsh (Huq et al.2001). Figures rounded.
Arsenic concentration (lrg g-t )
Sarnples Min Max Average
Rice (Oryzo sativa)
Kochu, lcaf (C o locas ia antiq uoru m)
Kochu, sten (Co lo cas ia a nt iquo runt)
Kochu, crceper (Colocasia antiquontnt)
GoLrrd, leaf (Z age noria s i cerario)
Br inlal (S o I a n u r n nt e I o n ge n a)
Sweet potato, leaf (lpomea batatus)
Pui shak (Basilia alba)
Kalmi shak ( lpomea aquatica)
Papaya (Carica papal,a)
Red purr.rpkin (Cuurbita maxima)
0.44
0 . l  l
0.'74
0 . 2 1
1 . 8 8
0 .  r 8
0.38
0.30
0.29
0 . 1 9
0.20
0.5
0 . 1  I
0.92
0.23
2 .01
0.20
0 .41
0.3 3
0 .35
0.26
0.27
0.47
0 . 1  I
0.83
0.22
1 .94
0 .  l 9
0.40
0 . 3 1
0 .32
0.22
0.24
colnpared to that of vegetables grown in Europe, as the species grown in Bangladesh are complctcly
different to thosc grown in Europe.
Fish constitutes an important part of the diet in Bangladesh. Concentration of arscnic in water is
not always responsible forthe arsenic level in fish species. Most irnporlant is how a rnetal is transferred
tropically through the food webs and, for example, whether it is biomagnifiable or biodiminishable.
Fish species have diflerent food habits. Planktivorous pecies (e.g., alewives and kil l i f ish) rnay contain
considerably morc arscnic than ominivorous species (bluegill and ycllow perch) or piscivorous species
(large mouth bass) (Fig. l0) (Chen and Folt 2000). Although there are no values for the arsenic concen-
trations in fish in Bangladesh, it is irnportant o note that much of the arsenic present in fish and shellf ish
is in cither the fat-soluble or water-soluble organoarsenic fbrm that is csscntially non-toxic (Lundc
1973). A recent study in thc Netherlands suggests that in seafood 0.141% of the arsenic is present as
inorganic arsenic (Vaessen and van Ooik 1989;ATSDR 1993). Canadian studies have indicated that
the arsenic in sea fish was 74-9 lo% organic arsenic, whereas in lake fish this was 7l-85% (Lawrence
et al. I 986). In Canadian ocean fish and lake fish, total arsenic was repofted at 4.2 and 0.08 rng kg- | .
rcspectively (Lawrcnce ct al. 1986), whereas for Finland the total arscnic concentration was betwccu
0.61 and 0.12 rng kg I (Liukkonen-Lil ja 1993). Hcncc, wc believe that also in Bangladesh total arsenic
concentration in river or ocean fish wil l vary from one species to another. Total arsenic (inorganic and
organic) intake derived from foods for a numbcr coulltrics arc given in Table 6. ln Japan, higher values
have been cited; these are due to presence ofa higher percentage oforganic arsenic in fish species.
5.3. Impact of high arsenic ingestion
The toxic properties of arscnic have been known for ccnturies. The symptoms of acutc intoxica-
tion of arsenic have been reported in many countries, including Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, Taiwan,
India, Bangladesh, and others (Borgoflo et al. 1977; Guha Mazumder et al. 1988; 1992). Accord-
ing to FAONVHO (1998), the daily acceptable maximum range of arsenic intake for a healthy 70 kg
person v ia a i r ,  watcr ,  and food is  as fo l lows:  a i r ,0 .8-30 ng m-3;  water ,  l0  50 lg  L- l ;and food,
0.8-120 pg kg-1. An intcrcsting study has been done by Tondel et al. (1999) rcgarding arsenic associ-
ated skin lcsions from four villages in the districts Faridpur, Jcssore, Narayanganj, and Nawabganj in
Bangladcsh. Thcir study indicated high prcvalence rate of hypcrpigmentation for males (22.71100) and
females (11.5/100) who drink tubewell water containing arsenic of concentrations >800 7rg L-1.In
thcse areas, maximum arsenic concentration in drinking water was 3400 pg L I . Analyses of arsenic
i t t  u r i nc  (0 .05  9 .42  rng  L - l ; ,  ha i r  ( l . l  19 .84  mg  kg - l ) .  f i nge rna i l s  (1 .3 -33 .98  rng  kg  l ) ,  a r rd  sk i r r
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concentration i  planktivores (AWIr, alervit 'e; Kl-F, Kil lf ish), ominovores (l lLCR.
sunfish; YP Ycllorv pcarch), and piscivores (l,MB, Largemouth bass) fish spccics.
Nerv I lampshire, U.S.A. (modified l iom Chcn and Irolt 2000).
Fig. 10. Variation of
Black crappie; BGS.
Ii ish species are tiom
arscni
Blucgi l l
lakes in
0 .35
0.30
o.25
0.20
0 . 1 5
0 . 1 0
0.05
0
AWF KLF BLCF
Table 6. Total arscnic (inorganic + organic) in-
take from foods in selected countr ies. Source:
Liukkonen-Li l ja ( I  993).
Arsenic intake
Country (pg As d r) Year
Switzerland 30
Hol land 38
Canada 49
Fin land 58
Ccrmany (Wcst) 67
Dngland 89
Denmark
Japan
PTWI'
"PTWI, Provisional Tolerable Weekly Intake.
1'lnorganic As intake per day is based on thc
weight of a person of 60 kg.
scale (0.6-53.39 rng kg-l) indicate severe contamination among the affccted population in Bangladesh
(Chowdhury et al. 1999; Karim 2000). The acccptcd safc l imits include urine, 0.005-0.04 mg d-l ; hair,
0.08-0.25 mg kg- l  ;  and f ingernai ls ,  0 .43-1 .08 rng kg- l  lArnold et  a l .  1990;  Samanta et  a l .  1999;  Kar in
2000). Dose response relationships between inorganic arsenic exposurc from tubewell water and risk of
hypeftension, diabetes mellitus, and keratosis were established in Bangladesh and many other countries,
including Taiwan and Sweden (Lai et al.19941' Rahman et al. 1996, 1998, 1999). At least 7000 people
arc suffering from arsenicosis and 30-70 million people are thought to be exposed to toxicity by arsenic
(DCH 1998; Dainichi Consultant, Inc. 1999). The toxic effccts of inorganic arsenic arc skin lcsions,
hypcrkcratosis, skin cancer, l iver disease, and hyperpigmcntation (WHO 1981; Morton and Dunnctte
1994). High conccntration of arsenic (1,860 ttEL-t) was also reported atthcZhi Ji Liang vil lage of
Inner Mongolia, China. In three villages of that area more than 168 patients were diagnosed as suff'ering
from chronic arsenic poisoning (e.g., hyperkeratosis, hyperpigmentation, and skin lesions) (Luo et al.
1997). Toxicity is determined on the basis of ingestion of arsenic colxpounds and their excretion from
thc body. lt is expected that 40-600/o of thc arscnic is rctained by the human body (Farmer and Johnsorl
=
o
l l 8
t91
1301'
1987
I  989
I  993
I  980
I  983
1982
I 990
I 990
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1990). The half l i fe of arsenic in humans is cited at 28 to 49 days (Pomroy et al. 1980; Buchet et al.
I  980 ) .
5.4. Social implications
Arsenic, king of poisons, has brought deep social problems to the communities of Bangladcsh. The
country is highly populated, which has forced the nation to intense use of land, forest, f isheries, and
watcr rcsourccs. This has crcatcd scvere environmental pressure on cultivation, soil fertility, excess
extraction of water for irrigation, commercial f ish farnring, and use of agricultural chernicals. lt is
obvious that national economics are based on the commodities and services derived from ecosystems.
But little attention has been paid to the ecosystem. Pressure is mounting quickly because of the disturbed
sociocconomic onditions of the country. Some people mistake skin disorders resulting from arsenocosis
for leprosy. Maried women affected by arsenic are sent back to thcir parents with their children. Affected
children are prevented tiom attending school, and many young men are deprived ofjobs when employers
find black spots on their body and hands. Affected young unmarried women and men are advised to stay
unmarried. They are not allowed even to go to their neighbors to fetch water. Social problcms in thc
affected areas know no bounds (Biswas et al. 1998, Samanta et al. I 999). It is observed that poor people
are most badly affected by arsenic concentration in groundwater. But still much needs to be understood
regarding the impact of arsenic poisoning. Some family members or communities are all'ected fiom
arsenic poisoning, whereas mcmbers in the samc family or community who are subject to the same
contamination are not. Campaigns are currently ongoing to make people understand that those sick
from arscnic arc not a thrcat to others, but dcscrvc attcntion and care. UNICEF has launched the Facts
fbr Lif'e (FfL) program to promote "awareness about the need for sensitivity to emerging social issues,
such as children and women being ostracized when they show signs of being affected by arscnic" (Anon
by Bangladesh-UNICEF).
6. Arsenic removal
Arsenic removal technologies are available, but cost effectivc methods are necessary for the pcoplc
of Bangladesh. As mentioned above, arsenic is present in the aquatic environment as rcduccd As(III)
and oxidized As(V). As the chemical forms of arsenic are diffcrcnt, it is necessary to cstimatc thc
speciation of arsenic before adopting any removal technology. In Bangladesh, groundwatcr contailrs
43-98% inorganic arsenic as As(III) (Rasul et al. 1999), which is more toxic than As(V) (Korte and
Fernando 199 1). It has bcen rcportcd that it is not possible to remove arsenic(l l l) from the water in
quest ion,  but  i t  must  f i rs t  be ox id ized to arsenic(V)  (Got tschalk et  a l .  1992).  F igure l l  sutnrnar izes
the available arsenic removal methods. It is worth mentioning that UNICEF and DPHE (Departrnent
of Public Health Engineering in Bangladesh) have financed a project at the Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology to cvaluate the usc of activated alumina for arscnic removal. In addition,
groundwater arsenic research is ongoing in the Division of Land and Water Resources at the Royal
Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden. In this institution, low-cost techniques for rcn-roval of
arsenic frorn groundwater have been identif ied. These include (l) auto-attenuation, (i i) use of gcological
rnatcrials as natural adsorbent for arsenic, such as laterite or Fe-rich oxisols, and (lll) reinfiltration of
groundwater to the aquifers following aeration. Studies by Larsson et al. (1999) indicatcd that latcritc
(consisting rnainly of hydrous oxides of Fe and Al and minor amounts of Mn and Ti) adsorbcd 50-90'h
of arscnic from contaminated groundwater (Fig. l2). Among the abovc-mentioned techniques, thc most
er.rcouraging mcthod to purify arsenic-laden groundwater is auto-attenuation. Details of thcsc proccsscs
may be found elsewhere (Larsson ct al. 1999; Bhattacharya et al. 2000).
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has recently identif ied three prornis-
ing methods for the removal of arsenic from groundwater: (l) ion exchange with brinc rccyclcs, (ll) at-
tenuation method, and (l l l) coagulation/fi l tration in the presence of iron.
(02001 NRC Canada
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Precipitation and
coagulation methods
Iron-cum-arsenic removal
plants
Column filter
Strainers
Activated alumina
Activated carbon
Ion-exchange
Mukherjee and Bhattacharya
Fig. I l. Various groundwater arsenic removal principles (BGS,MML 1999a)
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Fig. 12. Amount of arsenic adsorbed on lateri te ( in percent) f iom contaminated groundrvaters of BDP (modif ied
from Larsson et al.  1997). Results shown above are based on three batch tests where 100 mL contanrinated
groundwater (As,u, = 334 pg L-r) was treated with different amounts of laterite. The bars (t5%) rcprcscnt the
range ofvariabi l i ty for arsenic adsorption in the batch tests.
0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  B  I  1 0 1 1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6
Laterite (g)
On the other hand, a group of engineers from the Bengal Enginccring Collcgc, Howrah, Wcst
Bengal, India, have dcvcloped a unit completely manually operated and not requiring electricify fbr
handwells and hand pumps. Arsenic removal columns are installed at the tubewells using activated
alumina. Once every 4 months the regeneration of the unit with caustic soda is necessary. Each unit
costs about US$1250 and can supply arsenic free water for 200 to 300 households. Lifctimc of the units,
without any mairltenance, is about l0 years, and the arsenic-containing sludge cau bc storcd in a pit
(l2l x 121 x l2l cm) for minimal 8 to 10 years (Anon 2000b).
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Table 7. Conccntration of rnetals in test run groundwater samplcs from
Bangladesh befbre and aftcr f i l t rat ion by 3-pitcher f l l t rat ion mcthod (Khan
ct al.  2000)
Elcments Befbre f i l t rat ion (mg L r) Al ier f i l t rat ion (mg L ')
Aluminun.r
Antirnony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllir.rm
Cadmiurn
Calcium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Magnesium
Manganese
Molybdcnr.ur.r
Nickel
Potassium
Selenium
Si lver
Sodium
Strontiur-u
Thall iurr
Tin
Vanadiurn
Zinc
0.031 + 0.022
< 0 . 0 1 3
0.130-1.16
0 .166  +  0 .006
<0 .001
<0 .001
i l3  + 2.5
<0.002
<0.002
0.008 + 0.001
6.897 + 0. i l0
0.005
2t .67  +  0 .ss
0.723 + 0.0t7
0.002 + 0.001
<0.002
2.23 + 0.23
<0.012
<0.002
1 9 . 5  +  1 . 1 4
0.287 + 0.0r
<0.067
0.006 + 0.004
<0.001
0.08  +  0 .1  I
0.023 + 0.0 i l
< 0 . 0 1 3
<0.016
0.063 + 0.01
<0 .001
<0 .001
59. t  + 7 .5
<0.002
<0.002
0.005 + 0.002
0.084 + 0.002
0.006 + 0.002
2 3 . t 7  + 3 . 2 9
<0 .001
0.003 + 0.001
<0.002
6 . 7 1  +  l . 3 l
<0 .012
<0.002
2 6 . 7  + 3 . 1 5
0.164 + 0.02
<0.067
0 .01 I  +  0 .008
0.006 + 0.003
0.009 + 0.002
Bcsidcs ths above-mentioned evelopments, Khan et al. (2000) claimed that it is possible to reducc
total inorganic arsenic and As(IiI) concentration below the detection l irnit of 2 and l0 pgL-t, rcspcc-
tively, by using sirnple local ingredients such as coarse and fine sand, wood charcoal, and iron chips.
The whole process is based on fi l tration and it is known as the "3-pitcher (locally known as 3-kalshi)
water purif ication method". Table 7 indicates the water quality after using this purif ication rnethod. The
authors believe that this is a cost-effective fi l tration method for removal of arsenic fronr contarninated
groundwater. The process can be furlher developed by increasing the flow rate of water, but 6.2 L h I
is sufficient for a middle size fanrilv of 4-5 Dersons.
7. Gonclusions
For thousand of ycars, groundwater has served as a unique and rcliable source of potable water in
dcveloped as well as developing countries. In spite of enormous resources of water from surface and
sizable precipitation in Bangladcsh, thc country has faced tremcndous shortage of drinking water due to
the risks of rnicrobial contamination in surface water. Exploitation of groundwater resources started in
Bangladcsh during the 1960s and has increased dramatically in the past thrcc decades to reach a goal for
providing safe drinking water to neaiy 97oh of the rural population. Moreover, use of groundwater was
also promoted to support wetland cultivation in the region. In 1993, arsenic was detected in groundwater
at clcvated concentrations (>50 ttgL-t), which has posed a serious threat to public health. Use of
arscnic-contaminated groundwatcr in irrigation has, moreover, rcsultcd in bioaccumulation of arsenic
in crops and vegetables grown in thc region.
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Inorganic arsenic enters the ccosystem by natural and anthropogenic sourccs. Data on industrial
etnissious of arsenic to the atmosphere in Bangladesh are scare, although a high concentration of arscnic
(5000 rng kg-r) has been reported in the soil in the vicinity of some industrial facil i t ies. However,
causcs of groundwater arsenic contamination arising from anthropogenic sources is not applicable
for such a wide-scalc arsenic problem in the Holocenc aquifers of thc BDP. Arsenic concentration
in groundwater of thc BDP is by and largc prevalent from the Holocenc sedimentary aquifers. Wells
placed at the shallow aquif 'ers (> 10-150 m) mostly yield water with high arsenic concentration, but the
concentration of arscnic is found to decrease with depth. This observation is, however, quite inadequatc
for gcneralization, as factors controlling the mobilization of arsenic at the sediment water interfacc are
dependent on the lithological and biogeochemical constraints of the aquifers. Arscnic concentration in
groundwater varies by and large between > 50 and I 000 7r g L | , but still higher values were rncasurecl
in differcnt studies from isolated areas ofthc BDP. The prcsent study suggests that arsenic concentration
in groundwater is related to rnobilization of arsenic from the aquifers sediments driven primarily by thc
reductive dissolution of thc surface-rcactive inorganic phases such as Fe-, Mn-, and Al-oxyhydroxides
in the scdiments.
Hydrogeochemical studies indicate that the groundwaters arc circum-neutral (pH 6.5-7.6) with
modcrately to strongly rcducing character (Eh 594 to -444 mV). Major ion chernistry is dominated by
HCO3, Ca, and Mg. Dissolved organic carbon and phosphate conccntrations in groundwater are high.
SOa and NO3 concentrations are significantly low and consistent with the high levels of dissolved Fe1,,1
and As161. HCO3 was found to be correlated with both Fe16l oS well as the DOC. Aqueous speciation ot'
As is dominated by the trivalent species and confirms the reducing character of the BDP groundwaters.
Elevatcd concentration of arsenic is found in the aquifer sediments at different locations and depth varics
betwcetr 5 and 294 mg kg 1 . We lrave also obscrved positivc corrclation between Asps., and Fep6..
(p < 0.001), whereas weak corrclation was noted forAsyg, and PNor (p < 0.05). Thc scdiments
contaiu amorphous Fc-, Mn-, and Al-oxyhydroxidcs revealed by the oxalatc extractable Fc (Fco* : 4.2-
174 mgkg- ' ) ,  Mn (Mno* :0.1-  4.5 mg kg- l ) ,  andAl  (Alo*  :  0 .6] / ,3 .7 mg kg- l ) ,  which accounrs for
the br.rlk of the oxalate extractable As. Thc mechanisms of arsenic mobilization in BDP groundwater are
govcrned by thc microbial reduction of Fe- and Mn-oxyhydroxidcs under anoxic conditions. Furthcr
studies are requircd to undcrstand these complex biogeochemical interactions in the reducing BDP
aquit-ers and their role in arsenic mobilization.
Arsenic cnters humans via air, water, and food. High conccntration of arsenic in drinking water and
the food chain has caused severe health problems in rural areas of Bangladesh, especially in southern
Bangladesh. Thc toxic character ofarsenic has been known for centuries. A dose-response relationship
betwccn inorganic arsenic exposurc from pun-rped groundwater and skin disordcrs (keratosis), internal
cancer, respiratory, and cardiovascular problems has been established not only in Bangladcsh but also
for many other countries. Clinical manifestations of arsenic toxicity havc also created scvcre social
problems.
Keeping in view thc poor infrastructure of the country, it is ncccssary to seek techniques of low-cost
arscuic removal from groundwatcr suitable for drinking purposes in rural areas. Natural geological
rnaterial such as laterite has shown promising results with an arsenic removal efficiency of 70-90%. In
solne areas, local rnaterials such as coarse sand, wood charcoal, and iron fi l ings have also been used
for the rcmoval of arsenic from drinking water. However, this is the largcst single groundwatcr arsenic
problem occurring so far in modcrn civilization, and it dcscrvcs special attention as wcll as internatioual
programs on drinking water issues.
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